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Stop Pressure Ulcer Day November 18th, 2021 –  

Report of the actions of the University Hospital Bonn 
 

 

Central wound management University Hospital Bonn (left to right): APN Leah Dörr, Registered Nurse Rebecca Schröder, 
Diploma vocational pedagogue Andrea Loibl (not in the picture) 

On November 18th, 2021 the central wound management of the University Hospital raised awareness 

for the worldwide „Stop Pressure Ulcer Day“ through a social media campaign on the University 

Hospital’s Facebook account. This time prevention and its sucessful international impact were the main 

topics:  
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„International #Stop Pressure Ulcer Day. We move so that pressure ulcers are (not) an issue! More 

than 4 million people are affected in Europe, and here at the UKB we also treated several hundred 

patients with at least one pressure ulcer last year. But what kind of disease is this at all? A pressure 

ulcer is a localised damage to the skin and/or the underlying tissue, usually over bony prominences, as 

a result of pressure or pressure in combination with shear forces. These pressure ulcers are a serious 

problem especially for people in need of care. The good news is that the pressure ulcer rate is 

stagnating or even decreasing internationally. This proves that prevention works. We are once again 

participating in the annual worldwide stop pressure ulcer day, because awareness and knowledge are 

the basis of prevention.“ 

On on the intranet page, a more detailed article was shared and the vulnerable parts of the body were 

marked. However, one important area, the sacrum, was left out and a quiz on which was started. All 

participants with the right answer received a little candy: 
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„More than 4 million people in Europe are affected by pressure ulcers. Last year, we also treated 

several hundred patients with at least one pressure ulcer at the UKB. Due to different approaches in 

the field of pressure ulcer prevention, the number of people affected remains the same or is even 

decreasing, also internationally. Prevention works! Today, on 18th November 21, the worldwide anti-

decubitus anniversary takes place and the UKB is once again part of it. The aim of our photo campaign 

is to focus on the predilection sites (areas at risk), especially in intensive care and palliative care 

patients, those affected with spinal cord injuries as well as children and neonates. But: one predilection 
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site is missing! Do you know which one is meant? Send the solution to the Central Wound Management 

or contact us directly and win a little surprise. You can find further information in the video of the 

European Decubitus Ulcer Society (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lv65UgC8Ibg). You can also 

test your knowledge from Ilias in the Ole+ module "Expert standard for pressure ulcer prophylaxis". 

Together as an interprofessional team, we are moving forward and making pressure ulcer (prevention) 

a topic - so that the prevalence of pressure ulcers continues to fall and the quality of life of those 

affected is maintained and, if possible, increased! 

On the internal e-Learning Platform there was also a modul uploaded shortly before the Stop-PU Day 

in 2020 what was advertised again this year. Throughout the modul, the participating medical staff is 

able to learn and refresh knowledge about the national german expertstandard for pressure ulcer 

prevention and get to know specific internal regulations at the UKB. At the end knowledge is tested 

throughout a quiz and when successfully completed the participants gets a certificate.  

Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic further, more interactive activities like a movement break on the wards 

or pressure point measuring on mattresses and chairs were not possible. Likewise, actions are planned 

for the Stop-PU Day 2022.  


